B. Perform an archive to the source.
C. Confirm the node has been cutover.
D. Create a client backup set for the node.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 42
What are three possible causes for the migrator not moving data from source to target?

A. The migrator is in finished state.
B. The target is not associated with source.
C. Media for the migration set is not available.
D. The migrator is not installed in the home directory.
E. Target and source are both IBM Tivoli Storage Manager.
F. Source and target are configured incorrectly (IP, port, user names, password, etc.).

Answer: B, C, F

QUESTION: 43
When does a cutover occur in a migration batch of type post-cutover?

A. before migration of all data
B. before the migration engine installs the new client software
C. before the exporter stores the data for the node in its staging area
D. before the migrator stores the data for the node in its staging area

Answer: C

QUESTION: 44
What should be considered before using the export node command?

A. If file spaces should be merged.
B. If deduplication caching is enabled.
C. If export is excluded in the dsm.opt file.
D. If automatic client deployment is enabled.
**QUESTION:** 45

Exhibit

Based upon the exhibit, when will the migration run?

A. 09:00 to 17:30
B. 00:00 to 09:00 and 17:30 to 24:00
C. continuously, running in the foreground 09:00 to 17:30
D. continuously, running in the foreground 00:00 to 09:00 and 17:30 to 24:00

**Answer:** C

**QUESTION:** 46

What determines the Butterfly exporter concurrency required for an IBM Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM) upgrade?

A. The TSM release level of the TSM target.
B. The operating system of the TSM source.
C. The TSM release level of the TSM source.
D. The capacity of the TSM source and the TSM target environments.
QUESTION: 47
What is required when starting a migrator on Windows 2008 R2?

A. run in 32-bit mode
B. run as Administrator
C. run in Windows XP compatibility mode
D. run as Target IBM Tivoli Storage Manager administrator

Answer: D

QUESTION: 48
How is a report created that shows nodes that have been cutover from source TSM55 to target TSM63?

A. Schedule the Cutover Audit report.
B. Use the Cognos Butterfly Report Writer to create the report.
C. Export a CSV from the Node Migrations screen of the TSM63 target.
D. Export a CSV from the Node Migrations screen of the TSM55 source.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 49
Which statement is true when migrating Independent Software Vendor as a source environment to IBM Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM) as a target environment?

A. The migrator and exporter are needed.
B. Butterfly builds the target storage environment as needed.
C. The TSM target is where the data and storage control information is being pulled from.
D. The TSM target environment must be installed, configured, and ready for use before migration can occur.

Answer: D
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